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$39,356

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS
2016
CAYMAN GT4
3,272 miles!

2017 911 C4S
4,700 MILES!
$30K IN OPTIONS!
PDK, NAV/CAM ERA
BOSE , SPORT EXHAUST
Just li ke new !

2011 Panamera TURBO!
Navigation/Camera
Bose, 4 new Pirelli tires,
GREAT VALUE!

$ 4 9, 9 5 1
2014 Boxster S

2002 911 4
Beautiful seal grey 6
speed cab! New wheels +
tires! Clutch and IMS
done!

21K mi, PDK!
Navi, BOSE, XM, power
heated and cooled seats!
Factory Warranty!

Stunning example in GT
Silver Metallic!
A RARE FIND!

$ 5 1 ,9 8 7

$ 2 9, 9 9 6
2013 Cay enne GTS
1owner, P ano Roof ,
N av i/ Cam er a,
heated/ cooled seats!
Like new !

20 11
Pa na mera 4
2 TO CHOOSE !!!

2014 SQ5

2015 Maca n S

2

2013 Panamera 4S

P REM PLUS 3.0T
SP ORT 21” wheels
1 ow ner, Just like new
inside and out!

1 owner, P ano Roof,
Navi/ Camera,
heated/cooled seats!
Factory Warranty!

$ 4 6 ,9 8 7

$ 4 1, 9 9 7

$ 4 0 , 5 50

$ 5 1 ,5 5 0

2014 Cayenne
PLATINUM EDITION!
1 owner, pano roof,
heated/cooled seats,
46K,Navigation!

39 K mi les! Turbo wheels ,
Navi /Cam er a, X M , fabul ous
c ondi tion ins ide and out!

$ 3 6 , 99 1
We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins!

16K miles! 19” Turbo wheels,
Blind Spot Monitor, Heated
and Cooled Seats,
$116K new!

$ 5 8 ,9 9 1
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The Passenger Seat
I spent the September HPDE at
Mid-Ohio Race Course "helping"
in Registration. I use the air
quotes because I might not have
been as much a help as I was a
hindrance. We had people who
were attending Friday only,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Saturday and Sunday only, a
subset of Instructor students
and mentors, Sunday only and
DE Lite. Each of these categories
needed a separate dot to put on
their windshield, which let false
grid know who belonged in which
run group that entered the track.
To say I was confused about who
got what dot (and some got more
than one dot) would be an
understatement.
Finally,
I
relegated myself to handing out
the event tee shirts in the
requested sizes and found I was
competent to do that.

MOR HPDE's was one in which our
organizational
abilities
and
downright friendlier attitude was a
factor in coming to our September
event vs. the others scheduled for
the month.

DE Lite was being offered on Sunday.
DE Lite is for people who think they
may be interested in track events
but want to find out a little more
before they commit. For a minimal
fee of $25.00, you get an hour of
classroom, an opportunity to take
your car on the track at highway
speeds and a session on track in an
Instructor's car. I decided to sign up.
My rationale for doing so was to be
able to get what I hoped to be an
amusement park quality ride
without enduring the long lines you
find at Cedar Point. I was joined by
13 other individuals. I found the
classroom talk to be compelling and
in spite of myself, I started paying
attention. I might have even learned
As confused as I was, I saw a lot
a thing or two although I still have no
of familiar faces and recognized Betsy and I report for our Thursday night shift in the
compulsion to get a track car. At the
many individuals whom I had just proper attire...Porsche factory bibs.
end of the talk, our teacher informed
seen at the Indy HPDE the month
us
that
under
no
circumstance
were we to throw up in the
before. With track events every weekend in September at
Instructor's vehicle. If we felt sick, we were told to put our head
Mid-Ohio, the sentiment expressed to me by those outside
in our shirts and do it there. He strongly advised skipping lunch.
our region who attended both the August and September
What? No one told me that the ride could make
you nauseous. I wouldn't have signed up. I didn't
bring a change of clothes. Beads of sweat
gathered at my brow. Have I mentioned that I'd be
riding in my husband's car? He won't let me drink
coffee in the car for fear of spillage. This might be
the end of a perfect 35 year union. It was too late
to back out now.
What was the ride like? Exactly as promised and
no one in the group got sick. I saw a lot of smiles as
the guys exited the cars and one individual bought
a track car the very next day. As for me, I'll stick to
quiet walks in the woods with my dog by my side,
the biggest thrill being when we spot a squirrel
making a hasty get away.

Patrice
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And we are off to the races...

Unyielding.

OCTOBER 2017

The new 911 GT2 RS.

It is quite simply the most powerful 911 ever produced by Porsche – with performance just like that of a super
sports car. A perfect vehicle that combines power, precision, agility, speed and endurance with maximum
performance. The same qualities that a parkour runner – a so-called traceur – also uses to move around.
Just like motorsport, parkour also has a single aim: to get from A to B in the fastest, most efficient way possible.
Traceur David Belle selects his "ideal line"– just like a racing driver. Without any assistive equipment. Limits? To
be identified. Obstacles? To be overcome.
There's no room for doubt. Or hesitation. Neither for David Belle nor for the new 911 GT2 RS.
Check out all the latest models from Porsche at Byers Porsche.
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When October arrives and the leaves begin
to change color we know that sadly, we have
reached the end of another driving season
in Ohio. The extra track tires get moved into
the basement crawl space and the race car
gets a dose of Stabil then covered-up and
tucked into a corner of the garage. The track
tools are carefully packed-up and stowed
away and the bag of driving gear goes into
hibernation for the long off season in the
extra bedroom closet. Then we sit back with
a cold beer and reflect on another season of late apexes, great saves,
thrilling passes and summer days on hot twisty asphalt.

944 sitting in a junk yard about 20
kilometers from the track (it was
Canada, eh), and doing my best Wicked
Witch of the East impression, I
managed to get the clutch back in
working order. So I clicked the heels of
my “magic mandals” three times,
made the start of the second race and
somehow earned the coveted
“Workers choice Award.” I’m pretty
sure it was the shark’s mouth on the
car, not my brilliant driving, that did the
trick.

2017 marked my 19th year of DE’s and 13th year of Club Racing with PCA.
It’s hard to believe I’ve been at it for that long, but the 10 year-old kid in me
who dreamed of racing cars one day simply refuses to go away. Lately I’ve
been thinking that maybe I need to hang up the race suit and just have fun
chasing my friends around the track at the DE’s, give some driving
instruction and maybe focus a little more on the operations side of the sport.
These thoughts usually occur when I am strapped in the car on the grid
waiting to step into that arena of speed and chaos. Then, as the field forms
up on the pace lap, snorting and growling, eagerly anticipating the coming
fight, the adrenaline boost kicks in and I am 10 years old again. Quit now?
No Way!

A few short weeks later it was off to
Indy for the MORPCA DE at the famous
Yard of Bricks. The best part of the weekend for me was getting to
chase my son around the track in his car. It doesn’t get much better
than that. Eventually I had to pass him because I couldn’t have pictures
floating around on Facebook with him in front of me. Unfortunately his
car started acting up and I spent the entire drive home choking on the
clouds of black smoke pouring from his exhaust pipe like a big diesel
truck - totally worth it.

Anyone associated with racing or high performance driving knows this is a
crazy sport with some very high highs and potentially painful (and costly)
lows. But it is also a sport that you can continue to enjoy when you are long
past your prime. I guess the same can be said about golf, but when was the
last time you went 130 mph and pulled 1.2 G’s in a golf cart? As Porsche
owners, this is also an activity where you can basically throw on a helmet and
go flog your car around the track all weekend at speeds mere mortals only
dream of - then drive that same car to work on Monday morning. Is there
some risk? You bet, but as the song goes, “But momma, that’s where the
fun is...” (cue the chopsticks)
I started my race season at the famous Sebring International Raceway in
central Florida. This is a great place to spend a warm sunny weekend in early
February, but this track breaks cars. Everybody knows this, but we go back
there every chance we get anyway. This year I made it within two laps of
finishing my second race before my left front wheel parted company. But I
did get to work on my tan. Then, despite a warmer than normal winter,
Mother Nature had a nice surprise for us in May during our Mid Ohio Club
Race/DE weekend. Racing in the
rain – especially the freezing kind, is
not much fun at Mid Ohio, but I
somehow managed to squeeze out
a couple of podiums before
unceremoniously putting the car
into the tire wall. “Spring at the
Carousel” has a whole new
meaning for me. However, I now
have some cool wall art for my
garage.
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I managed to get the car fixed for
the Canadian Tire Motorsport Park
(Mosport) club race weekend but
after the first practice session, my
clutch decided it didn’t want to play
any more of these silly games. After
finding a replacement part in an old

Finally we were back at Mid Ohio for the September DE, but this time
not just my son but my daughter would be out on the track turning (my)
money into noise too. I was most certainly more nervous than she was,
but after her first session when she climbed out of the car and
proclaimed, “I passed a guy in a BMW!” I knew she was going to be just
fine and I couldn’t be prouder. Plus, even though Mom still holds veto
power, I now have the majority of votes in the House!

As I said in the opening, it looks like this track season is sadly over
(unless a certain friend of mine I will call “Matt” decides he wants to go
back to Daytona). It has been a year of ups and downs, but, that’s racing.
And as you can see, it’s now a family pastime for us. There are those
who wonder why anyone would want to take a perfectly good Porsche
out on the track and push the limits of grip and luck. To this I say that
you just need to try it. Pretty soon you will be looking for a place to keep
that extra set of track wheels too.
I will see you at our next event!

Chip

The Renn Lesen
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BY

ROBERT BALCHICK
VICE PRESIDENT

Transportation Economics 101
The first class on the first day of my college career was
memorable, not merely because it marked a significant
milestone or because I might have skipped it just because I
could. It was memorable because Political Science 101 was
taught by a very straightforward but eccentric professor, and
I’m being politically correct here. I’m sure we learned a bit
about politics too but what I remember most were his personal
ramblings that let’s just say reflected an alternative viewpoint.
Before the November election that year I remember him telling
us not to vote, because he had thoroughly researched all the
candidates and we could merely stand in the voting booth
playing eeny, meeny, miny, moe and randomly cancel his vote.
He apparently did not subscribe to the view that democracy as
an egalitarian process was not designed to guarantee the
result with the best outcome, nor should it always be, as the
founding fathers recognized but
nonetheless ensured Constitutionally.
He also told us that we should not buy
cars. His logic was that for a given
monthly
transportation
budget,
purchasing to own results in a pool of
available vehicles much less desirable
than if those same dollars were used to
rent.
At the time leasing was
unpopular, but would soon become a
very significant part of all vehicle
purchases- it now reaches a third of all
purchases. Leasing allows anyone to
pay for the amount of time they want to
use the vehicle, be taxed only on that amount, and give back the
value that was not used at the end of the lease. The professor’s
thought was that he would much rather “use” a Mercedes than
“own” a Chevy because parked in his driveway, a Mercedes
would enhance his house value as well- he actually said that.
Today there are many options to get from point A to point B. In
addition to buying and leasing which makes transportation
conveniently available at any time and hitchhiking where the
price of the ride may involve more risk than you’re willing to
take; there are the many forms of public transportation- taxis,

limousines and rentals on an as needed basis; and the newest ways
to be moved in the form of a mobile phone app which brings a car
to you. Since this is purported to be an economics article, I took the
liberty of making some assumptions in order to create a crude
comparison, on a purely monetary basis, of the various options. It is
10.3 miles from my house to the terminal at the John Glenn
International Airport in Columbus, I assumed gasoline was $2.41/
gallon (gasbuddy.com), insurance was $800/year (guestimate),
tips are 20%, and I did not include incidentals such as license fees
or the price of a garage but did include routine maintenance where
I should. So to get from my house to the Airport, a cab costs about
$36 including tip ($3.50/mile), Uber (UberSELECT) costs about
$31.57 including tip ($3.07/mile), a leased vehicle ($600/month
for 3 years) costs about $11.02 ($1.07/mile) and the cost to use
my Porsche would be $33.48 ($3.25/mile)- and yes, a spreadsheet
with all my expenses since purchase assisted this calculation. It
makes sense that the taxi would be the most expensive and that an
auction style pricing model like Uber’s would undercut that price.
And of course, purchasing results in a fixed yearly cost regardless
of miles driven versus renting costs which vary with use.
But what my professor may have been trying to teach is that in the
golden age of the automobile where automobile brands were
aspirational goals, different financial models could allow you to have
your proverbial cake and eat it too; in fact, leasing has likely lead to
affordability of higher optioned,
more expensive cars.
But
companies like Uber may be
reflecting a different mindset to
transportation that appears to be
taking
hold
now;
that
transportation is a need, not a
want, and that it too can be
commoditized. As transportation
becomes a line item on the
household budget to be managed
like laundry detergent, then miles
consumed and dollars per mile
become more important than
riding in style or reflecting social
status as my professor recognized when he parked his Mercedes
in his driveway. The flexibility to manage dollars as a function of
transportation needs rather than the other way around may lead to
some unintended consequences as well such as fewer miles driven,
more walking and even fewer garages being built. Diverse
transportation options will mean there will never be just a one size
fits all proposition for everyone, but how prescient my professor had
been to suggest that car ownership will one day be passé, will likely
depend on the market share that companies like Uber can achieve,
and maybe a bit on how much we think the house in this picture looks
better with the red hunk of metal parked in the driveway.

Bob
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HPDE: INSIDE OUT
Near the end of the CR+DE event last May, John Peecook
approached me about chairing a DE event. This was an out-of-the
blue concept to me, but I’m no
longer surprised by the many
diverse activities and experiences
to be had in the company of the
MORPCA gang. I asked if someone
had put him up to this (maybe this
was a joke?) and he replied no, “we
just thought you’d be good at it”.
(During my career at OSU, I often
found myself with a lot of extra work
- but also a lot of new friends - when
I spoke up about something rather
than sitting on my hands. I must
have
committed
such
an
indiscretion again.) I said I’d have to
think about it. About 45-minutes
later Chip Henderson came
zooming up to me in the paddock
area and asked the same thing.
(Hmm, another member of the “we” team? My long study of the
Harry Bosch novels has taught me there is no such thing as
coincidence.) Same reply.
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Sometime later I talked at length with my buddy Bob Curley about all
this. Bob, experienced in so many ways I am not, said he’d assemble
materials on the planning and conducting of a DE and review it all
with me. We commandeered a huge corner table at Houlihan’s and
for the next few hours conducted a working lunch (I don’t even
remember what I ate – if I ate.) which left my head full to overflowing.
Among all the gems Bob brought along was a one-page list of 28
commandments authored by Jake Kent when Bob first undertook
chairing a DE, so you will not be surprised that they are concise and
meaty. (#28 instructs “Don’t F Up.” That’s so Jake.) This is
encouraging: All this seeming complexity and potential chaos

Jack Fowble
September HPDE Chair

brought into harmony with this short collection of HPDE Living
Principles! Sorta like HPDE Driving Mastery in six words – “Slow
in. Fast out. Be smooth.” Simple!
Do this and go straight to the
Advanced run group; Chip Ganassi
will be calling you next week.
Armed with all these new insights
and a headache, I informed John
and Chip that I was their chair. I
would stick to the script(ure) and
use Bob’s example (tainted with
Club Race distractions) as the
template for outlining my own
version of a DE, though my version
would be tainted with a PCA
National Instructor Training day
and a DE Lite implant. I would also
commence pestering Mike Stoner
for advice on nearly everything.
Photo by Jay Koehler
Someone told me “Do whatever
you want; it’s your event.” Heady
stuff! And, what the heck, I’ve got months to work this out.
Naturally, the months evaporated. I won’t bore you with too
much detail, and I do mean too much, but if you’re into that sort
of stuff, there are LOTS of events in need of chairs who thrive
on details. First, there are the operational platforms (venue,
food, lodging and whatever), which are apparently
accompanied by contracts (which were implemented last
December) and which in turn require other documents
(insurance, for one). There’s also a preliminary budget
prepared about that time too. Where are these? Get them and
read them – and wrap your head around them (I dare you). Find
something you don’t like – what are you going to do about it?
And the logistics (OMG we’ll need cones: Where are our cones?
Where is our trailer? Who’ll get the trailer to the track? Who’ll
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get it back to wherever it goes?). You get the idea.
A character I got to know at OSU wrote a non-best seller titled
You Win with People. In so many instances I’ve learned how
right he was. And there it was again at the top of Jake’s
Bucket List. From the beginning I knew this thing would crush
me without solid, reliable help: Experts. Delta Force. I only said
“I do” in the beginning because Dave Stetson was registrar
(and he patiently puts up with my antics), and I knew he had a
seasoned group of helpers. Then I went out for more of the
best: Todd and Mike and Bill and Bob and Ken. I didn’t meet
Sean until our Indy event, but the moment he said OK my heart
rate began to normalize. Betsy MacDonell took on most all of
the fine dining chores (but was sensitive to my wish to suggest
culinary treats). [Note to future Chairs: chilled white wine
holds its' own compared with cold Bud.] And Mid-Ohio staffers
Cindy (who early on picked up on the fact I was a total newbie
at this stuff) and Brian and Mike were always present and

Our Leader Jack Fowble enjoys a well deserved refreshment with Ann Fowble,
Betsy MacDonell, Dick Snyder and Lorraine Curley

And there’s one more ally you want for a DE: THE WEATHER. By
some metrics this event may not be particularly spectacular,
but for the folks who attended, it was unbelievable. Walking up
to the Cooper Tire Garage from registration, I was struck by the
number of folks who were sipping drinks and lounging around al
fresco. The scene could have been lifted from a Monet painting.
I’m not a romantic by nature, but sometimes I get ambushed –
like that moment: late afternoon sun, moderate breeze and
temperature, conversations and laughter. Three days straight.
I wish we could bottle it.

Jack

Tech Crew: Connor Henderson, Bob Palmieri, and Chief Tech
Mike Root, who will hunt you down if you don't return a helmet

available to help keep things shiny side up.
Let me digress to a little metaphysical sidebar. Time is the
greatest ally (or foe) you can have. There are many things to be
understood and resolved (one hopes) before one of these
events, and eventually a point is reached at which there is no
more time to fiddle with some things. You move on to those
items that were deferred until closer in time to the event and
you can work to “tune” those. Thus, time is the great Healer:
when you’re Out of Time, you can Begin to Relax. And I learned
that this phenomenon is actually multi-modal: first the wave of
operational stuff goes by; then the logistical stuff goes by; and
then you’re at H-hour when, to borrow from Eisenhower, the
planning ceases as the fighting starts. Nirvana. For a three-day
event, if you’re still standing by Sunday noon, you’re feeling
pretty mellow. Kevin Hennessy taught me another way of saying
this, but I always screw it up when I try to repeat it. [Everything will
be okay in the end. If it's not okay, it's not the end. - John Lennon - ed]
John Peecook, Bob Curley, Lorraine Curley and Steve Clinton
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DATE

START

EVENT

Sun Oct 15

8:30 AM

MOH - Autocross (AX)

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH
Thu Oct 19

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday

Auto Assets, 356 West Olentangy Street, Powell, OH
Sat Oct 21

9:30 AM

MOH - Drive & Dine - The Levee House
The Levee House, Marietta, Ohio

Sat Nov 4

10:00 AM

Trickle Charge Saturday

MAG Porsche , Venture Drive, Dublin, OH
Mon Nov 13

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Sat Dec 9

5:00 PM

MOH - Holiday Party

Faculty Club 181 N Oval Mall, Columbus, OH 43210, United States

A
C
T
I
V
I
T
I
E
S

Mon Dec 11

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Mon Jan 8

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Sat Feb 10

6:00 PM

New Member Social (Placeholder)
TBD

Mon Feb 12

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Mon Mar 12

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Mon Apr 9

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Thu Apr 19

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Fri Apr 27

6:00 AM

HPDE Mid-Ohio (tentative)

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course 7721 Lexington Steam Corners Rd, Mansfield, OH 44904, United States
Mon May 14

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Thu May 17

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Mon Jun 11

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Thu Jun 21

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

Mon Jul 9

6:30 PM

MOH - Board Meeting

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH
Thu Jul 19

6:00 PM

MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placehoder)
TBD

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/
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"Lucky" Jose Isern (I seem to recall several
raffles that he has won, meanwhile nada for
yours truly) won the raffle for the Porsche
356 die-cast car replica that was provided by
MAG Auto Group.

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC
Tax-Favored Investment
FINANCIAL PLANNING
RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS
TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES
IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Some long term members hanging out with our
newest members, Brandon Chasin and his wife (on the
right).

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING
Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

Same Day
Service

Independent Financial Experts
Representing the Offerings of

Pickup &
Delivery
Available

Over 20 Major Investment Firms
Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER

F I N A N C I A L G R O U P L LC

P.O. Box 21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221
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614/275.1966

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail

15000

$

Only

RICHTER MOTORSPORT
2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

614/275-1976
VA N S , S U V S , T R U C K S A N D RV S B Y E S T I M AT E
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HOSTED BY MAG AUTO GROUP
September 21, 2017

Although the weather was inviting outside,
the libations drew people inside the MAG
showroom.

Around 60 people attended the event, Thanks to MAG Auto
Group for providing the collectible Porsche books to all that
attended.
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably
Priced Cars
TED ZOMBEK
What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
1971 911T Targa
When did you join and what was your first club event?
Joined PCA in 1976 and was the Allegheny Region President but
had done autocrosses with MOR from time to time.
Happened to be in Columbus and while driving, saw a fellow
Porsche driver. As there were very few Porsches on the
road at the time, Christine and I decided to follow the car. We
ended up in Galloway at Harry Mullins place. He was having
an event and we won the Tech Quiz that night. We joined the
region in 1986 when we moved here.
What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
First – 1969 911T.
Next – Cayman.
What was your?
Driver’s License test car: 1969 Chevy Nova.
First Car: Ford Pinto,
Worst Car: Claims to have never owned a worst car but most
interesting car was a BMW Isetta.
Best Car: 1955 356.

Ted's Octoberfest Award Winning 1971 911T Targa

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Porsche GT3
What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other
car related thing?
Movie: Le Mans
Song: Kraftwerks "Autobahn"
Racing Series:
Other car related things:
What Club activities do you take part in?
Attending –Social, Autocross
Volunteering positions -President (Allegheny); Historian

Ted and Christine Zombek
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What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to go to?
Been to: Have attended 24 PCA Parades
Want to Attend: Pebble Beach, Vintage Le
Mans, Goodwood, Mille Miglia.
What would you like the Club to be known
for?
Friendship and the helpful giving of
themselves at difficult times, to which I am
grateful.
What other interest do you have outside
of MORPCA?
Photography, other vintage cars, enjoying
the grandchildren, and becoming a first
time owner of a dog. He is the proud owner
of a 6 month old Vizsla puppy. Ted didn't
know that he wanted a dog but finds himself
with one and had to leave Octoberfest early
to let him out because...PUPPY!! It only gets
better from here Ted-Ed

Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche?
• Prefer your Top:
• Prefer your Go:
• Prefer your Control:
• Prefer your Cooling:
• Prefer your Engine:
• Prefer your Gears:
• Prefer your Fuel Door:
• Prefer your Beverage:
• Prefer your Steak:

❏"Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏"Porch", or ❏"VeeDub"
❏Hard, ✘Targa, or ❏Convertible
✘RWD, ❏FWD, ❏AWD, ❏4WD
✘3 pedals, ❏2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals
✘Air (oil) or ❏Water
❏Front, ❏Middle, or ✘Rear
❏Four, ✘Five, ❏Six, or more
✘LF, ❏RF, ❏LR, ❏RR, ❏Hood, or ❏Rear Plate
❏Can, ❏Bottle, ❏Cup, ❏Stein, ❏Cold, or ✘Wet ... Glass
❏Rare, ❏M Rare, ✘Med, ❏M Well, or ❏None(Vegan)

Photo by Jay Koehler

Photo taken at the September HPDE at Mid-Ohio Race Course
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L to R: Ron Carr, Constance Carr, Hal Grossglass, Linda Grossglass, Mike Stoner, Jennifer Stoner, Matthew Scott, Mike
Kearney, Jessica Frasure, Kate Rigg, photographer's co-entrant, name unknown, Bruce Pickering, and Emily Pickering

MORPCA MEMBERS TAKE TO THE ROADS AT
TREFFEN 2017
Emily Pickering
MOR Travel Correspondant

Treffen

(Tref•fen

n , -s, - meeting,(Sport,

Mil) encounter) PCA Treffen is an organized “meeting,” offered twice a
year as a long weekend, in locations for members who
might not wish to make a longer trip to Porsche Parade.
The 2017 Parade was in Spokane, WA while the Spring
Treffen was near Austin, TX and the Fall Treffen was in
Asheville, NC.
“Meeting” in Asheville involved over 220 Porsches, and
nearly 450 PCA members, including 12 MOR
members…Ron & Constance Carr, Linda & Hal
Grossglass, Kate Rigg & Mike Kearney, Matthew &
Jessica Scott, Mike Stoner and daughter, Jennifer, plus
Bruce & me.
“Meeting” also meant reconnecting with four former
MOR members, Connie & John Hopkins (Pine Hurst,
NC) and Lynette & Joel Duling.(Jonesboro, Tenn.)
Headquartered at the historic Grove Park Inn had some
of us reliving memories of the 1981 Porsche Parade at
that location and which many of us had attended in a
large contingent of MOR/IRAC competitors. This
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“meeting” was about unique venues, touring spectacular natural
areas, dining and camaraderie which allowed attendees to
create their own itinerary, but always with a contingent of other
PCA’ers.
If you would like a Mini-Parade, without competition, we heartily
endorse a fun-filled Treffen. The 2018 Parade will be in
Missouri, the Spring Treffen will be in New Mexico and the Fall
Treffen in Banff, Canada. You will surely enjoy any of these great
locations.

Emily

The fondest memories are made gathered around the table.
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MEET THE CANDIDATES
PRESIDENT
GEORGE "CHIP" HENDERSON
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VICE PRESIDENT
ROBERT BALCHICK

My first year serving as MORPCA
President was extremely rewarding and I
am very proud to be part of such a great
team. As I prepared to take over the reins
this past January, I looked for ways we can
improve our club, both in terms of providing
a better experience for our members and
how we govern the club’s many activities.
First, I wanted to keep doing all of those
things that we do so well. This includes our
driving events, car shows and social outings. I am happy to report
that we experienced huge success in all of those areas. Second, I
wanted to get a better handle on our club finances. This year we
initiated a budget summary that in one sheet shows where we
stand financially with all of our events compared to what was
budgeted. It also allows us to more efficiently manage our funds
throughout the year. This document is reviewed at every board
meeting and provides a higher level of transparency than we have
seen in the past. Lastly, we initiated a comprehensive update to the
club By-Laws and policies to provide clearer guidance to the Board
and Committee Chairs in the execution of club activities. In the
coming year I plan to continue these initiatives and put more effort
into a couple other areas – specifically succession planning and
improving the safety of our driving events. It has been an honor to
serve as your President and I look forward to sharing many more
exciting MORPCA experiences with you in the coming year. Thank
you for your vote.

I am happy to accept the nomination
for Vice-President of MORPCA, a
position I have held this past year. It
has been very rewarding to
participate in the decision making of
the Club and to serve with some very
talented chairpersons as well as with
all the volunteers that contribute so
much of their time and efforts all year
long. My goals last year were to help
increase engagement of the membership in our programs, to
ensure financial oversight with all we do and to start the long
process of review of the Bylaws and Policies. There has been
significant progress this year in all of these areas; which I hope
will strengthen the structure of the Club, contribute to its long
term success and improve alignment with changes from the
PCA. I will continue to work on these goals into next year if reelected, and I hope you will consider continuing your support
for me for Vice-President.

TREASURER

SECRETARY

DAVID HAYDEN

DAVID STETSON

I have decided to run again for the position
of treasurer for 2018. Many of you know
me as a past president, or more recently
as the driver education chair at Putnam
Park or club race chair at Mid-Ohio. I have
thoroughly enjoyed working for the club in
all of these positions. However, I’m not
ready to retire from club responsibilities
and I believe being treasurer again is a
logical choice at this time – not too much stress. I’m very familiar
with all operations of the club and I interact well with all of the
current Board officers and Board committee chairs too. I am a
team player who realizes the importance of maintaining good
relationships with members. I ask that you please vote for me to
continue as your Treasurer.

Like Jim Davis before me, I am
relatively new to MORPCA, joining in
early 2014 after buying my first P-car
in October of 2013. My life has
changed as a result, meeting many
extraordinary people and adding
performance driving and instructing
to my resume. I like to be involved and
contribute in useful ways to an
organization. I "made the mistake" of
checking the "yes, I'd like to volunteer" box on the annual survey
in 2014 and Betsy jumped on that, asking me to become the
DE registrar. I have enjoyed every minute I have put into that
effort, working with some of those extraordinary people, and I
look forward to helping more as secretary to the Board. I have
some experience in that role having served as secretary/
treasurer of the American Section of the International 505
Class sailing association back in the 1990's, so I am ready to
serve.
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For The Record

MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Jim Davis
MORPCA Secretary
October 09 , 2017

Location: Rusty Bucket (New Albany)

The meeting was called to order by Chip Henderson, President at 6:31 PM.
Members Present:
Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Jim Davis*, Dave Hayden*, Sheila
Henderson*, Kevin Hennessy*, Patrice Hennessy*, David Stetson, Ryan
Heidenreich, Bill Stevens, Ron Carr, Gerhard Hillmann*, Jennifer Reynolds
* Voting Members
President’s Correspondence by Chip Henderson
The PCA 2nd-quarter region rebate of $2867.50 was received.
Chip Henderson, Robert Balchick, and Jim Davis attended the online PCA
RegionFocus Webinar “A Guide to Facebook”, presented by National Social
Media Coach Maggie Garnett on September 27th. Topics included
Facebook Pages vs. Groups, open vs. closed membership, use of hashtags,
Facebook Live, and various tools for management. The next Webinar will
focus on Instagram.
Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden
A detailed overview was provided of the net income, balance sheet, budget
updates, and money allocations for September.
Secretary’s Minutes by Jim Davis
The minutes of the September meeting were approved.
Standing Committee Reports:
Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson
No Update.
Communications by Kevin Hennessy, Chairperson
Kevin noted that EventBrite is being successfully used to register and host
multiple club events. National was also recently contacted regarding
hosting regional web sites and other management tools. Lastly, the
morpca.org domain name has been renewed.
Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy,
Editor
The October issue will contain a Meet
the Candidates section along with a
paper ballot for the upcoming board
member election. Patrice will be
stepping down as Newsletter Editor at
the end of the year (thank you for the
years of outstanding service!), and
Jennifer Reynolds has graciously
volunteered to be Editor starting
January 2018.
Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann,
Chairperson
Gerhard remarked on the continually
strong turnout to club events, and
expressed his gratitude to all of those
who volunteered to help make the
Octoberfest event run smoothly and
successfully. The final Third Thursday
of the season will be on October 19th
at Auto Assets. The year-end Holiday
Party will take place at the OSU Faculty
Club in December.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson
The P2O donations were presented to Granville Boy Scout Troop #65
and the Children’s Hospital Hematology/Oncology/BMT
Department. A meeting with Granville also took place to discuss space
allocations, dates, etc. for next year’s event.
Driving Events by John Peecook, Co Chairperson
Robert Balchick announced the request to Mid-Ohio for track dates of
April 27-29 and Sept 14-16 (confirmation is expected in November).
In addition, Pitt Race stated that April 20-22 is currently available. A
discussion ensued on potential partnering with other groups/regions
for additional mid-Summer dates.
Ryan Heidenreich mentioned the next Auto-X event this weekend
(October 15th), and that he will be seeking the continued use of
Circleville Raceway next year.The next Drive-and-Dine will take place on
October 21st, and will include a drive through Hocking Hills with lunch
at the Levee House in Marietta.
Ron Carr stated that the BMW Street Survival event will take place on
November 18th at the Ohio Historical Society.
Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
No Update.
Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
No Update.
Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
There were 7 new members in September, with 1 transfer in and 1
transfer out. The total membership is 1011. Currently National
membership is 78,653 primary, 44,082 affiliate, and 17 lifetime.
New Business by Robert Balchick, Vice President
Kevin Hennessy gave an update on the proposed project to construct
corner worker stations at Mid-Ohio. The preliminary concept proposal
was given to Mid-Ohio to be reviewed. The initial suggested site is the
Keyhole station, with others to be added over time. Robert Balchick
reported the Nominating Committee recommendations and made a
motion to approve the following 2018 Board nominations: President
– Chip Henderson, Vice President – Robert Balchick, Treasurer –
Dave Hayden, and Secretary – Dave Stetson. The motion was
approved by the Board.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 PM.
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ANNIVERSARIES

NEW MEMBERS
Stevenson, Jim

Imhoff, Alex

Columbus, OH

Columbus, OH

MEMBER: 9/1/17

MEMBER: 9/27/17

50 YEARS
40 YEARS

Watts, Chuck
Lancaster, OH
MEMBER: 9/2/17

Transfer In to MOR:

Darno, Jeanetta

Hutton Jr, Joseph

MEMBER: 9/9/17

Transfer From: Florida
Thoroughbred (FTR)
Canal Winchester, OH

Bieber, Roy

MEMBER: 4/8/15

Westerville, OH

New Albany, OH
MEMBER: 9/13/17

Guthrie, Daniel
Dublin, OH
MEMBER: 9/21/17

Transfer Out of MOR:

Nowak, Roberta
Transfer: Las Vegas (LVS)
Las Vegas, NV

Blank, Hans-Joachim
Powell, OH
MEMBER: 9/23/17

Eckardt, B
Kurshner, Heather
Cheek, John & Abbe

33
33
31

30 YEARS
Roth, Harold
Sawicki, Robert & Martha
Thering, Richard & Sarah
Davis, Edward & Judy
Bentley, Gene
Cameron, Corky
Carr, Ron & Constance
Rybak, Jim & Pam
Brienza, Richard
Leonard, James & Jan
Ramage, Samatha

28
27
27
25
23
23
23
23
22
22
22

20 YEARS
Poon, Christine
Tweedle, Michael
Landers, Rich & M

19
19
18

Snively, Craig
18
Lust, Randy & Kim
17
MacDonell, Betsy & Parker17
Dixon, Susan & Dale
16
Hayden, David & Marsha 15
Schmitt, Donald
15
Bryant, Will & Joanna
12
Aliff, Aaron & Gary
11
Mansfield, Douglas
11
Nelson, Mary & Ronald 11
Bailey, Kay & Richard
10
Moore, Shannon
10
10 YEARS
Duffie, Bryan
Todaro, Tom
Wiseman, Randolph
Camper, Jenny & Steven
Gesouras, Tim & Nick
Herboltzheimer, Michael
Babbitt, Jack
Cartellone, Joseph
OVER 5 YEARS

9
9
9
8
8
7
6
6

www.NJBautomotive.com
10877 Fancher Road
Westerville, Ohio 43082
614.855.0425

ANNOUNCING 12,000 FT. EXPANSION
We are in the process of moving/expanding into our 12,000
sq. ft. building just north of Westerville. The immediate focus of
this effort will be storage, detailing,and brokering. This gives us
the opportunity to expand these existing efforts and will not be
limited to exotics although plenty will be around. Fancher Rd will
remain the hub for all things mechanical plus please remember
we can handle all needs on interiors and bodywork ...That said,
we are trying to get a handle on what seems like a fast
approaching winter, especially on the storage needs . This new
facility is dry and climate controlled with the proper care we
know how to do. Please let us know your intentions on all of the
above so we can best accommodate. Thanks, Jack

Expert Technicians; AUTOLOGIC Diagnostics; Authorized Tubi and MACarbon Dealers
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
Every year, PCA presents a number of National Awards
announced during the week of Parade. These include
Enthusiast of the Year, Family of the Year, Region of the Year,
and Public Service Awards. The procedure for nominations for
these awards is easy; just create a brief write up (in MS Word)
and include 5 photographs and/or newsletter articles.
Specific requirements for each of the awards can be found on
the PCA website. Then, send the submission via email to
Awards@pca.org, prior to the December 31, 2017 deadline.
Every region within PCA excels in its own way, and this should
be recognized. Please encourage your Region Officers and
Board to prepare a submission. This year, Central Indiana
Region was recognized with a Public Service Honorable
Mention Award for their Cruzionsville event.
I recently attended Treffen Asheville. This was the third Treffen
North America event held in the new format, which replaces
Escape. The 3½ day event centers around driving, dining, and

exploring. The long weekend began with Registration and a
Welcome Reception on Wednesday evening, giving the 455 PCA
members from 68 regions a chance to socialize. The
following morning we met bright and early for our driving
tour to Lake Lure. Upon arriving at Lake Lure, we took a boat
tour. In addition to viewing the magnificent scenery, I learned
that parts of Dirty Dancing were filmed here. Following the
boat tour, we enjoyed a buffet lunch at The Veranda
Restaurant in the Lake Lure Inn. After lunch, the driving tour
continued as we navigated the Blue Ridge Parkway before
returning to the Omni Grove Park Inn. That evening, we had dinner
at 1 of the 5 downtown restaurants chosen by the organizers.
Friday morning, we met at the staging area at 6:45 a.m. for the
drive I was looking forward to most: the Tail of the Dragon. It was
over 100 miles from our starting point to the beginning of the Tail,
and along the way, we stopped at the Fontana Dam. There were 12
Porsches in our group, which arrived at the entrance around 9 a.m.
After 318 turns in 11.1 miles, we stopped at the rest area by the
top for a short break. Some of the passengers and drivers switched
places, before we drove the Tail in the opposite direction. The entire
group, close to 50 cars, met for lunch at the Tapoco Lodge, and
then returned to Asheville to get ready for the evening’s dinner.
Friday night, we enjoyed Tapas on the Mountainview Terrace of the
Grove Park Inn, and were able to view a beautiful sunset. Saturday,
we took another driving tour through some more of North
Carolina’s scenic and winding roads to the Tryon Equestrian
Center, which will be host to the 2018 World Equestrian Games.

LN ENGINEERING
PREFERRED INSTALLATION SHOP

PCA Member Since 1985

The Combination of Art & Craftsmanship

Jeff Brubaker • PH 610-299-4443
jeff@kraftwerksperformance.com
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Restoration • Race & HPDE Prep
Transmissions • Engines • Custom Work

www.kraftwerksperformance.com
4797 Township Road #213 • Marengo, OH 43334
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Saturday evening there was a dinner at the Grove Park Inn Country
Club. Of course, no trip to Asheville would be complete without a
tour of the Biltmore, so we made sure to visit before returning
home. It truly was a wonderful event.
This is an important time of year, and I’m reminding you that you can
help shape and support your region. Please consider volunteering
and taking part in the upcoming planning meetings. Maybe this is
the year that you lead a tour, organize an event, or host a party.
Please remember to check your in boxes, region’s newsletter and
website, as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for
the most up to date information about events available to you. Also,
consider attending other regions’ events, such as:
• November 5 is Rally Sport Region’s Polar Bear Run and lunch at
the Common Grill
• ARPCA’s Business Meeting is November 8
• November 8 is Michiana Region’s Member Meeting at Dandino’s
Supper Club in Goshen

• November 13 is Mid-Ohio Region’s Board Meeting at the Rusty
Bucket
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting at Spagnuolo’s in
Okemos is November 14
• November 17 is Southeast Michigan Region’s Membership
Dinner
• Ohio Valley Region’s Holiday Party is November 18 in Blue Ash
• November 18 is Central Indiana Region’s Annual Dinner and
Election of Officers

If you have any questions or comments please feel free to
contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,

Michael

• Maumee Valley Region’s Annual Planning Meeting is November
11
• November 11 is Northern Ohio Region’s Annual Meeting at
Stoddard
• Join Western Michigan Region Members on November 11 for
Dinner in Allendale, MI
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MEMBERSHIP
Ferrari 1988 328 GTS
$60,000
very motivated to sell,price now 60K asking..great car,well cared for...complete info on our
website..Tks,Jack

njbautomotive.com
Contact Jack at 614 855 0425
Email johnlbabbit@gmail.com

911 Porsche 997: Roof Transport System; Original Cost $660 Single Bike Rack;
Original Cost $210 New, Never Used Roof Box; Original Cost $1100; $965 OBO

Mike Howard 614 890 4760 Westerville
mikeanddiane1@wowway.com
More Photos of complete system: https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/zN8uhbPdme

2006 Cayman S
$37,500.00
Arctic Silver, 26,000 Miles
Bi-Xenon Headlamp TPMS tire pressure PCM 2.1Sport Chrono Pkg Plus $8k GT3
19 inch wheels Michelin Pilot Cup tiresOriginal Carrera S wheels, IPD intake
Plenum, Borla exhaust, LSD limited slip differential Plus lots more call:

Mike Doseck 740-262-6778 or email l.doseck@gmail.com

1979 930 Turbo,
red with tan interior, $55,000, 12,138 miles, salvage title.
Call for more info:

Harry Mullins 614 795 2310

2008 Cayman S
$45,000.00
black on black interior, 298 miles (correct), $45,000.00
Call for more info:

Harry Mullins 614 795 2310
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MARKETPLACE
1987 Porsche 944
$5,900 OBO
5-speed, 88,000 miles, black over tan, sunroof, PS, PB, power windows, new indoor/outdoor
car cover, new timing belt and all engine seals, new battery. Serviced by Northend Wrench,
Dave Wenger. Some upholstery tears and dash cracks, otherwise EC.

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

ALUMA Model 7800
$4,500 OBO.
16’ flatbed aluminum trailer, purchased new from Rocks in 2007.
6,000# GVWR, trailer is 1,050#, aluminum alloy wheels, dual axle,
electric brakes, removable fenders, aluminum ramps, break-away
switch, stabilizer bars, wheel covers, spare tire/wheel. EC. Call or email

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

FOR SALE:
4 factory 17 “ BMW wheels with Bridgestone Blizzak snow tires, are 225/45/R17 asking $800 for
the set of 4 wheels and mounted tires. For more information:

Contact Steve 614-296-8648
sjsmith51@gmail.com
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MORPCA BOARD MEMBERS
ELECTED OFFICERS

PRESIDENT*
Chip Henderson
president@morpca.org

VICE PRESIDENT*
Bob Balchick
vicepresident@morpca.org

SECRETARY*
Jim Davis
secretary@morpca.org

TREASURER*
David Hayden

Past PRESIDENT*
Betsy MacDonell

treasurer@morpca.org

past president@morpca.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
MEMBERSHIP*
Sheila Henderson
membership@morpca.org

ACTIVITIES*
Gerhard Hillmann
activities@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*
John Peecook
de@morpca.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*
Patrice Hennessy
newsletter@morpca.org

P2O®/CONCOURS*
Bill Slone
p2o@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS*
Kevin Hennessy
communications@morpc

TECHNICAL*
Jeff Brubaker
technical@morpca.org

CHARITY*
Mike Stoner
charity@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES
CLUB RACE
Mike Stoner

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West

AUTOCROSS
Ryan Heidenreich

club.race@morpca.org

chief.instructor@morpca.org

autocross@morpca.org

rally.touring@morpca.org

ADVERTISING
Karen England

HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek

advertising@morpca.org

historian@morpca.org

SAFETY
Ed Davis

GOODIE STORE
Brian Peterson
bp@roach-studios.com

safety@morpca.org

RALLY/TOURS
Butch Olds

* Board Voting Members
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For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/
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CUT HERE

VOID
To Print
Online Ballot

Member

Affiliate Member

PCA#___________________

PCA#___________________

PRESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

❏George "Chip" Henderson ❏_________

❏George "Chip" Henderson ❏_________

Vice President:

Vice President:

❏Robert Balchick ❏____________

❏Robert Balchick ❏____________

Secretary:

Secretary:

❏David Stetson

❏____________

Treasurer:

❏David Hayden

❏David Stetson ❏____________
Treasurer:

❏____________

❏David Hayden

❏____________

The Christine Zombek Enthusiast of the Year Award:
Name_____________________________________________________________ (member)
Name_________________________________________________________ (affiliate member)
Watch in early November for email blast from communications@morpca.org to use web based voting.
Fill out PCA number for both member and affiliate at top of form. Vote for only one candidate per Office (both member and affiliate are
entitled to cast a vote but must vote on same ballot. Votes cast by mail supersede votes cast by an online ballot) by ticking the box next
to the name. If using Write in Candidate option, tick the box and print first and last name of candidate in blank space provided. For the
CZ Enthusiast Award, enter in the name(please print first and last name in blank space provide) of any Member that you feel has been
enthusiastically involved in the club in 2017. To be valid, ballots must show the printed newsletter address of the MOR member on the
back side of the election ballot submission. Copies of DOS ballots will not be accepted due to copyright infringement. Ballots must be
postmarked by November 28, 2017 and mailed to:

Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, Ohio 43031
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Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

